Recycling in Saskatchewan

- Paper Depots

- Deposit Programs

- Curbside Programs/dual stream

- Single Stream

Why Single Stream?

- Convenience
Why Single Stream?

- Collections are safe and easy
- Cost effective

Why Single Stream?

- New technology allows for greater economies of sale

How Does It Work?

Tip Floor

Drum Feeder

Feed to Pre-Sort

Cont’d...

Star Screen

Star Screen

Paper Quality Control

Cardboard Quality Control

Fines Discharge

Paper Magnet

Materials are baled...

...and shipped to mills!
What Does It Become?

- More cardboard
- Boxboard
- Linerboard
- More plastic bags
- Plastic lumber
- Drainage pipe
- Textiles
- Plastic sheeting
- Carpet
- Clothing
- Rebar
- Tractor/grader blades
- More paper
- Asphalt shingles
- Boxboard

Recover Materials From:

- Aberdeen
- Allan
- Aungith
- Battleford
- Blaine Lake
- Beaverton
- Clover
- Cut Knife
- Delburne
- Delisle
- Delwayne
- Dodsland
- Diefenbaker
- Delmas
- Delisle
- Elbow
- Elrose
- Eden
- Haney
- Hanley
- Hanover
- Hepburn
- Kerrobert
- Lepine
- Leduc
- Leduc
- Martensville
- Maymont
- North Battleford
- Paynton
- Shields
- Thode
- Vanscy
- Warman

Commercial Recycling

- Grocery store compactors
- Food processing industry
- Manufacturing facilities
- Restaurants and hotels

Value of Baled Single Stream

- Meadow Lake, Hudson Bay
- REACT, Highway 55, WYWRA
- Increases participation in recycling

The Future...

- Technology advancing
- Landfill space more valuable
- Waste and space as resources
- Manage efficiently and effectively